




The Fatigue of Sewing Thread by Tensile and Bending Stress 































表 1 試 料
Sample 
Thread Twis仁/ln Twist 
count sense 
Cotton 書30 12.0 z 
Cotton 書60 21. 6 z 
Silk # 50 15.0 z 
Polyester # 50 15.0 z 
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図1 耐操試験機の引張り曲け'作動部分
試料糸 (Y)は.弾性ノてネ (S，. S2) I<:ili結され
たクランプ (G，• G2) Iζとり付けられ，コーナー














一〔2{R一(e-d)l2}十u-flt? ×100(勿)…・…ー (1) 
乙、』ζ. 2 R:クロスプレートのストローク (20.0mm). 
e .クロスプレート闘の距縫 C3.0mm). u クランプ











fnfn (一 1一一)=mfn(t-r)-fn to 
I-F(x) 
乙、 lζ tは試料糸の彼壊時間(糸が切断するまでの屈
曲回数)， F(x) は分布関数で tまでに疲労敏駿す
る試料糸の割合.toは寿命(尺度のパラメータ). rは
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)nln (100/ (100-F(x)) Iをプロットしたものが，
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Maximum Shape Character. 
Sample eJongation parameter istic life Mean life 
(ε) % (m) (η) cycJe (u) cycJe 
5.9 1. 21 660 625 
Cotton非30 5.3 1. 42 1630 1500 
5.0 2. 07 3450 3090 
Cotton #60 5.0 0.98 480 455 
SiJk #50 
7.9 1. 42 580 527 
6.9 1. 70 1600 1420 
11. 0 1. 17 1100 1050 
PoJyesler 
10.0 1. 36 2140 1970 
#50 
9.0 L 60 2650 2350 
17.9 1. 42 1690 1530 
Nylon #60 16.7 L 91 3500 3100 
























• ~ =5.9 % 
o e =5.3 
・~ =5.0 








































































o E =10.0 
4‘E = 9.0 







































• E担 17.9r. 
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Summary 
This paper describes an experiment on fatigue of sewing thread subjected to tensile and bending stres. 
Breaking time or cyc1e of samples exposed to complex stress is measured. 
A WeibuU distribution is applied to analysis of the experimental data on fatigue. The Weibul1 distribution has the 
form 
(t-'Y)m 
l-F，. =e t (x) 
where t istime to failure， F I~\ is the fraction of population failing in time les than t， t~ (orη) is the scale parameter， (x)."..-"__"w' _.1"'-1"'-'-"-" ._.， . ..-'wo ...-.. " '0
m is the shape parameter， and 'Y is the location papameter (the minimum expected lifetime). 
The evidence suggests that a Weibull distribution is appropriate to the experimental data on the fatigue of sewing 
thread. On each sample， chracteristic life (1) and dispertion (m) increase， as maximum elongation of the thread 
decreases. 
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